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TROUBLOUS TIMES IN NEW MEXICO
1659-1670

By FRANCE V. SCHOLES
(C ontinued)

CHAPTER X
THE TRIAL OF PENALOSA BY THE HOLY OFFICE
I

DRING HIS journey to Mexico City in 1664 Pefialosa

D spent several weeks at ParraI where he engaged in vari-

ous business operations, some of which involved the sale of
part of the property that he took out of New Mexico at the
time of his departure from the province. After his arrest by
the Holy Office a year later, he testified that these transactions amounted to several thousand pesos, but alleged that
large sums were still due on account. At the same time he
stated that he had sustained a loss of 1500 pesos when a herd
of livestock which was being driven to Parral was "dispersed
and drowned" at EI Paso.! Although Pefialosa's testimony
cannot be regarded as entirely trustworthy, it would appear
that the cash return from a large part of the property taken
out of New Mexico was much less than he had anticipated.
On his arrival in Mexico City Pefialosa still had in his
possession part of the silver bullion which an agent of Lopez
de Mendizabal had brought from Parral in 1660 and a quantity of textiles and other goods manufactured in New Mexico.
This property was secretly stored in a warehouse until he
could find a purchaser. Apparently h1S cash was already
running low, for he obtained credit for groceries and other
supplies worth several hunared pesos from a local merchant,
promising to repay him by delivery of the dry goods stored
1.

Proce80 contra Peiialasa; A. G. P.M., Tierras 3286.
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in the warehouse. But instead of keeping his bargain, Pefialosa later sold the goods to another party.2
The silver bullion, amounting to 234 marks, was eventually sold for 155 pesos. The Sonora shipment had originally amounted to 393 marks and it appears that the remainder, or at least most of it, had been turned over to Tome
Dominguez de Mendoza in 1663 to defray the cost of his trip
to Mexico City to seek revocation of the Parral embargo and
to pay attorney fees and other expenses. According to
Pefialosa, Dominguez sold the silver but failed to pay the
attorney and other persons to whom money was due. 3
The proceeds of the sales which Pefialosa negotiated in
Mexico City were soon dissipated in reckless living. The
inventory of his personal property made after his arrest by
the Holy Office in 1665 shows that he possessed household
furnishings of fine quality, and that he had a weakness for
expensive clothing, richly ornamented weapons, and costly
knicknacks. His library contained many works on history,
philosophy, law, horsemanship, etiquette and manners, as
well as novels and numerous devotional tracts. For a few
months he maintained a bold front, and associated with
prominent persons in the capital, some of whom were attached to the viceregal court. But by the summer of 1665 he
was in debt to his landlord and his tailor, as well as his grocer,
and some of his personal possessions were in pawn. Moreover, several obligations incurred prior to his journey to
New Mexico in 1661 were still unpaid. 4
II

Reports and testimony concerning the conduct of Pefialosa in New Mexico had been accumulating in the archive of
the Inquisition since the spring of 1663. From time to time
the fiscal, to whom the papers were referred, had taken a
serious view of the situation, but formal proceedings against
the accused were not instituted until the summer of 1665.
2.
8.
4.

A. G. P. M., Tierra. 3286.
Ibid.
A. G. P. M., Tierra. 8268, 8288, 8286.
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On June 5, 1665, a summary of the evidence, in the form of
more than one hundred "propositions, acts, and statements,"
was submitted to the calificadores who certified that many of
the charges constituted serious offenses against the Church.
An order of arrest was issued by the Inquisitors on June 16,
and the next day Pefialosa was taken into custody by the
alguacil mayor of the Holy Office. 5 Pefialosa's property was
immediately placed under embargo, and a detailed inventory
was made by the proper authorities. H
The trial started on June 25 when Pefialosa was summoned to give a review of his life history prior to his appointment as governor of New Mexico. The three admonitions were pronounced on June 26, 27, and 30. On petition by
the accused two more hearings were held on July 1 and 3,
during which he gave testimony concerning various aspects
of New Mexican affairs. No further action was taken until
October 7, when the fiscal presented the formal accusation.
This was a lengthy document containing 237 articles, and a
second hearing on October 8 was necessary to complete the
reading of all the charges. At the end of this trying experience, Pefialosa told the court that he was "overwhelmed by
the burden of charges which have been made in this accusation," and he petitioned for a postponement of his reply, "because his head was weary and he had not slept or rested since
the presentation of the said accusation the preceding day,
and this he requested meekly and weeping." The Inquisitors
granted the petition and told him to ask for an audience
when he felt rested. After resumption of the proceedings on
October 22, seventeen hearings, held at intervals over
a period of eight weeks, were devoted to the recording of
Pefialosa's defense. 7
The articles of accusation were intended to prove that
Pefialosa had been guilty of opposition to the just and free
exercise of the authority and jurisdiction of the Holy Office,
5.
6.
7.
contra

Proceso contra Peiialosa.
The inventory is in A. G. P. M .• Tierras 3286.
The story of the trial proceedings as given in Section II is based on Proceso
PenalQsa, except as otherwise indicated in the notes.
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that he had seriously interfered with the activities of Friar
Alonso de Posada, the local representative of the tribunal
in New Mexico, and that he had violated ecclesiastical immunity and the special privileges of the Inquisition and its
agents. Charges were also made that he had shown general
lack of respect for the Church, that he had indulged in heretical and blasphemous speech, and that he had been guilty of
gross immorality: But the main purpose of the prosecuting
attorney was to demonstrate Pefialosa's hostile attitude
toward the Holy Office and its legitimate functions and
activities.
Numerous articles of the indictment recorded evidence
that Pefialosa had made scornful, disrespectful, and threatening remarks about the Inquisitors. He characterized most
of these charges as utterly false, and insisted that he had
always recognized the honorable and privileged position of
the members of the Holy Office and their preeminent authority in all matters relating to the faith. Instead of scorning
the Inquisitors, he had hoped to receive favor from them in
the form of a revocation of the Parral embargo. He had said
many things in anger, and some of his words had been misinterpreted, but he had never spoken of the Inquisitors in the
disrespectful terms attributed to him.
The accusation summarized evidence that on several occasions Pefialosa had asserted superior authority, as governor of New Mexico, over the Holy Office. He denied these
charges, and declared that the testimony to support them
must have been inspired by the passion of his enemies who
had misinterpreted his words and actions. It was true that he
had defended civil authority against infringement by the
clergy, and that he had stated "that the civil government pertained only to the governor, and the ecclesiastical to the custodian and not to the other friars," but he had always recognized the special position and authority of the Holy Office. For
example, his instructions to Tome Dominguez de Mendoza,
whom he appointed to serve as lieutenant-governor at the
time of his departure from NewMexico in 1664, contained a
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section prohibiting the arrest of any layman by the ecclesiastical judge without invoking the aid of the secular arm,
"except in cases of the Holy Office, in which [arrests] could
be made on its own authority." He admitted, however, that
on several occasions, "conversing with the Father Commissary [Friar Alonso de Posada], he said that the governor in
that land was superior to the Commissary of the Holy Office,
because such was his understanding; but with regard to the
Tribunal, he has not made such a statement, and he knows
the superiority it has, and the respect and veneration it
deserves." It was also true that he had remarked that if
there was a tribunal of the Holy Office in New Mexico, it
would be his function to preside during such functions as
autos de teo Such statements had been inspired in part by
ignorance, and in part by his belief that by virtue of his
office as governor and as representative of the king, he enjoyed, in relation to the Holy Office and its representatives,
the same privileges and position that the viceroy held in
New Spain. The Inquisitors promptly pointed out that
apparently he had an exaggerated idea of his authority in
this respect, noting that although the viceroys were given a
place of honor in autos de te and other functions of the Holy
Office, "this was merely a courtesy granted to the person who
represented His Majesty," and that the viceroys had no
authority to intervene in Inquisition cases. Moreover, it was
sheer presumption for him to expect honors equal to those of
a viceroy, "when he was merely governor and captain general of fifty men, [comprised] of the dregs of the earth, mestizos, mulattoes, and foreigners." The plea of ignorance was
no excuse for his pretensions, for, if he had been uncertain
of his proper authority in Inquisition matters, he should not
have dared to advance such views. But since he had done
so, it was obvious that it was for no other motive except
"diabolical pride ... the crime of Lucifer and of all heretics."
Pefialosa also denied charges that he had adopted a
threatening attitude toward Juan Manso and that he had
made disparaging remarks about Manso's position as algua-
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cil mayor of the Holy Office. He cited cases to prove that his
relations with Manso had been friendly, and in view of what
is known concerning his actions relative to Manso's litigation
with Lopez de Mendizabal, we may accept most of his testimony on this point at face value. Peiialosa testified, however, that he had been in some doubt concerning Manso's
appointment as alguacil mayor, in view of the fact that he
understood that such appointments were made only in the
place where the tribunal resided and that orders had been
given to revoke the appointments of persons who had held
that office.
Several articles were based on evidence that the defendant had interfered with dispatches of mail sent by Lopez de
Mendizabal to the Holy Office. The specific cases cited were
(1) his seizure of papers from Francisco Gomez Robledo
and Juan Lucero de Godoy at Zacatecas in 1661, (2) his
arrest of Toribio de la Huerta, the messenger whom Lopez
wished to employ later in that year, and (3) his inspection
of letters that Lopez gave to Francisco Dominguez de Mendoza, who was sent in place of Huerta.
Peiialosa freely admitted that he had taken possession
of the dispatches entrusted to Gomez and Lucero, but he insisted that this had been done with their consent. When the
package was opened after his arrival in Santa Fe several
weeks later, he had forwarded all dispatches addressed to
the tribunal without unnecessary delay.
His testimony concerning the case of Toribio de la
Huerta is very interesting. According to depositions made
by Lopez and several other witnesses, Peiialosa, after granting permission for Huerta to go to Mexico City, arreRted him
on trumped-up charges and held him in jail for several
months in order to prevent unfavorable reports from reaching the viceregal capital. In his reply to these charges, Peiialosa gave other reasons for his detention of Huerta. He testified that he had not only granted written permission for
Huerta to depart, but had told him verbally that he welcomed the plan because of complaints that had been made
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about Huerta's misconduct with a certain married woman.
Instead of leaving immediately, Huerta spent several days
with the woman in question, boasting that he did so in order
to irritate the governor. Consequently, Pefialosa ordered his
arrest. Then, while the prisoner was still in custody,
criminal action was brought against him on the charge that
he "had flayed an Apache Indian servant who had died, and
that he had ordered the skin tanned, saying that it was
strong enough to be made into a doublet." The governor dIscussed the case with several friars, "inasmuch as there were
no lawyers there," and decided to send Huerta to the sala del
crimen of the audiencia when the next mission supply train
returned to New Spain. But when the time came for the
departure of the carts in 1662, Huerta pretended illness, and
at the request of third parties he was moved to the house of
the local jailer. From there he escaped aiId made his way to
New Spain.
The Inquisitors viewed this story with considerable suspicion. They asked Pefialosa why he had not imposed immediate punishment for Huerta's crime, since there was no
doubt of his guilt, and they also questioned his motives in
permitting the prisoner to leave jail, for if it was necessary
to send him to Mexico City, the plan should have been carried
out even if he had died on the way. Pefialosa countered
these observations by asserting that he did not know the
penalty prescribed for Huerta's crime, and that if he had
hanged him it would have caused greater difficulty, "for even
the imprisonment in the Casas de Cabildo of a citizen of that
land, on the charge of assault, is regarded as an excess on the
part of the governor." He had permitted Huerta's removal
to the jailer's house because he did not wish to run the risk
of being accused of responsibility for the prisoner's death if
he failed to recover from the illness, which several persons
certified to be genuine. These excuses caused the Inquisitors
to make some very caustic observations to the effect that
good governors are not afraid to take risks, even in the face
of threats, in order to secure justice, whereas those who are
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not inspired by motives of justice take office "merely to rob
and to be hucksters, and do not merit the name of governors."
In reply to the accusation that he had opened dispatches that Lopez entrusted to Francisco Dominguez de
Mendoza, Pefialosa testified that Dominguez had offered to
show him the papers in return for a suitable consideration,
and that being desirous of learning the nature of Lopez'
complaints he had accepted the deal. Three or four letters
addressed to persons in New Spain; of which one was for a
member of the Holy Office, had been opened and read. Later
on it had become clear that Dominguez had acted on instructions from Lopez, who used this stratagem to conceal the
true character of Dominguez' mission.
Article 76 of the indictment alleged that Pefialosa had
seized and read all the mail that came from New Spain
for Posada, and had withheld delivery of various dispatches
from Posada's prelates and other persons. In reply to this
accusation he declared that he had opened and retained only
one letter, sent by the Franciscan Commissary General in
Mexico City, and that he had done so in order to learn
whether the said Commissary General had complied with his
request to remove Posada from office. This testimony provoked sharp comment by the Inquisitors, who asked him
whether he had gone to New Mexico with an appointment as
governor, or as "collector" of letters. Pefialosa meekly
replied that in seizing the dispatch from the Commissary
General, he had been at fault, "being so blind ... that he did
not realize that it was wrong."
Thirteen articles contained charges relating to the controversy with Posada over the encomienda- revenues of Diego
Romero, Francisco Gomez Robledo, and Cristobal Anaya.
Pefialosa defended his action in appointing escnderos to take
the place of the arrested encomenderos, despite the opposition of Friar Alonso de Posada, but he was obliged to admit
that in the case of the encomiendrLS of Gomez and Romero
the titles of escnderia- had been made out in blank and that
the persons who actually served as escnde.1'os were two per-
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sonal retainers. He also testified that in these cases, as in
that of Anaya's encomienda, for which Francisco de Anaya
the Younger was named escudero, the tributes that were
collected had been held at the Casa Real in Santa Fe, and
that prior to his departure from New Mexico in 1664 he had
not turned over to the escuderos even the half-portion they
were supposed to receive. He defended his retention of the
tributes on the ground that he was waiting for a decision on
this vexed question by the authorities of New Spain. In a
separate deposition made on December 1, 1665, he testified
that before leaving the province in 1664, he had sold the
mantas, hides, etc. obtained in this way, and admitted that
he was liable for the net proceeds, after deducting debts
owed him by the families of Gomez, Romero, and Anaya. s
The fiscal also sought to prove that Penalosa's conduct
at the time of the arrest of Lopez de Mendizabal by Posada
in August, 1662, was inspired by deliberate intent to impede
the jurisdiction of the Holy Office. Thus the indictment alleged (1) that during a secret conference with Lopez' wife,
Dona Teresa de Aguilera, he had warned her of the impending arrest and offered to take charge of Lopez' property in
order to forestall an embargo in the name of the Holy Office,
and (2) that he had refused to permit execution of the order
of arrest until Posada had complied with certain demands.
The defendant protested that at the time of the conference with Dona Teresa he did not know that an order for the
arrest of Lopez had ben received and that consequently there
could be no truth in the charge that he had warned her and
had offered to receive property for safe-keeping. The real
purpose of the conference was to urge an immediate settlement of pending litigation between Lopez and Juan Manso.
Although there is other evidence to confirm Penalosa's statement that the Manso litigation was discussed, the remainder
of his testimony does not ring true. Dispatches from the
Holy Office had passed through his hands prior to the conference, and although it may be true, as he alleged, that he
8.

A. G. P. M., Tierras 3286.
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promptly forwarded them unopened to Posada, he must have
suspected that they contained the decree of arrest. For some
time it had been anticipated that the Holy Office would take
action against Lopez, especially after the arrest of Aguilar,
his chief aid in carrying out policies contrary to the interests
of the Church. Moreover, in view of Pefialosa's attitude
toward Lopez up to that time, it was unlikely that he would
fail to seize the opportunity to lay his greedy hands on more
property if Lopez would connh e with him to thwart the Holy
Office. Thus there is little re~son to doubt the positive testimonyof DofiaTeresa, as summarized by the accusation, that
Pefialosa actually gave her warning and that he proposed the
handing over of property. Comment by the Inquisitors during the proceedings shows that they were convinced of his
guilt on this point.
Pefialosa admitted that he had forced Posada to comply
with certain formalities prior to execution of the order of
arrest, but sought to excuse his action by calling attention to
extenuating circumstances. The sentence of the audiencia in
Lopez' residencia had been delivered by the same messenger
who brought the dispatches from the Holy Office,and it
was the governor's duty to execute its provisions. According
to the terms of the sentence, Lopez was forbidden to leave
the province until he had satisfied the claims approved by the
audiencia and certain other conditions. Because of this
order, Pefialosa was not sure what action he should take regarding the impending arrest of the ex-governor by order of
the Holy Office. After consultation with Father Freitas, he
decided to ask Posada to file a written statement, or requerimiento for custody of the prisoner. On the night of the
arrest he had some argument with the prelate concerning the
need for such procedure, but the latter finally acceded to his
demand. Pefialosa affirmed that his action was not inspired
by any desire to question the superior of the Holy Office,
but "to satisfy the royal audiencia." It is clear that Pefialosa faced a difficult problem, and that he had to make a
decision without the aid of expert legal advice. Under ordi-
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nary circumstances his insistence upon a written statement
by Posada would probably have evoked little criticism, but
in the light of Pefialosa's conduct both before and after the
arrest, his demand was naturally regarded as additional
evidence of intent to impede the free exercise of authority by
an agent of the Holy Office.
As further proof of Pefialosa's efforts to oppose the
authority and jurisdiction of the Inquisition, the indictment
cited (1) his hasty seizure of a large quantity of Lopez'
goods a few hours before the arrest, and (2) his refusal to
suspend proceedings for execution of the residencia sentence
and other litigation that was in progress at the time of the
arrest.
Pefialosa defended the seizure of Lopez' goods on the
day of the arrest on the ground that it was an embargo to
guarantee the payment of residencia claims and fines. But
from the standpoint of the Inquisition, the crucial point was
not the technical legality of such an embargo, but its intent.
It was obvious that the real purpose of such hasty action,
after Pefialosa had positive knowledge of Posada's plans,
was to seize property which otherwise would have fallen into
the hands of the Holy Office.
With regard to the question of litigation in progress
at the time of the arrest, it was the contention of the fiscal
that the arrest automatically removed Lopez from civil jurisdiction, and that the proceedings should have been suspended
immediately. In his reply, Pefialosa asserted that it had been
his belief that inasmuch as the litigation had been initiated
prior to the arrest, suspension of the proceedings was not
required. Resort to technical arguments of this kind was
dangerous, however, because the question raised a point of
law and procedure concerning which he had little technical
knowledge. Moreover, the Inquisitors were likely to challenge his competence to pronounce an opinion on an issue
involving the scope of authority and jurisdiction pertaining
to the Holy Office. It was obvious, of course, that he was
merely trying to conceal the fact that his real motive for
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continuing the litigation was self interest. It had been his
purpose to come into possession of the bulk of Lopez' property, and the proceedings forexecuti.on of the residencia sentence and the litigation instituted by Juan Manso for settlement of claims provided an opportunity to achieve that
end. When called upon to answer charges that the auction of
Lopez' property held in September, 1662, at the end of all
the litigation, had been characterized by fraud, and that
some of the claims certified by the residencia sentence were
never paid, Peiialosa tried to make certain explanations and
excuses, but in the end he confessed that the auctions were
"mal hechos," that third parties had acted as his agents in
purchasing a large part of the property, and that adjustment
of some of the residencia claims and costs were also characterized by collusion and fraud.
Numerous articles of the accusation cited evidence to
show that Peiialosa had persistently refused to comply with
Posada's edicts calling upon all persons who possessed any
of Lopez' property to produce it under penalty of excommunication. The defendant tried to justify his conduct by
resorting to arguments of dubious validity. He protested
that Lopez was no longer the legal owner of the property at
the time of his arrest by the Holy Office, inasmuch as it had
been sold or embargoed to pay debts and the salary of guards,
or to satisfy claims. He also testified that he had consulted
two friars, Freitas and Guevara, who had advised him that
under the circumstances he would not be subject to the penalty of excommunication imposed by Posada's edicts. Moreover, there was no basis for the claim that property under
embargo, but not sold, at the time the edicts were published
was actually in his possession. It was in process of litigation! Such arguments naturally carried little weight with
the Inquisitors. There was too mnch evidence to prove that
both before and after the edicts Peiialosa had employed
fraud, conspiracy, and force to obtain possession of the
goods of his predecessor. Technical arguments about title
or the status of the property in litigation were merely ex-
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cuses intended to cloud the issue. Before the trial ended
Peiialosa realized that it was futile to deny the facts,and he
confessed that he had resorted to measures of dubious legality and, in some cases, outright confiscation in order to
acquire a large part of Lopez' goods.
The accusation also described in considerable detail
Peiialosa's conduct after he received the news that the goods
and livestock sent to Parral for sale in 1662 had been embargoed by Juan Manso on orders from Father Posada. Peiialosa admitted that he had been roused to great anger and
that he had sent Posada a bristling letter of complaint. To
quote from the record: "It is true that he wrote such a letter,
and that, as this defendant has already declared, he always
believed that his position was superior to that of the Father
Commissary, and that, in view of the resentment caused by
news of the embargo, it is surprising that he did not write
in more extravagant terms." He also said evil things about
the prelate and urged several friars to write letters denouncing his conduct to the Franciscan Commissary General.
So great was his anger that he even used menacing language
against Posada and his notary, Friar Salvador de Guerra. It
was not true, however, that he had threatened to gibbet them
or do them other bodily injury.
The arrest and imprisonment of Posada by the governor
in the autumn of 1663 constituted a clear case of violation
of ecclesiastical immunity and the special status of an agent
of the Holy Office, and the fiscal naturally made the most of
it. It was futile, of course, for Peiialosa to deny the essential facts. He told the court that blind passion had caused
him to decide to expel the prelate from the province and
"that he could not find words to discuss the case which had
caused him such grief and sname." But his grief and shame
did not prevent him from offering certain excuses for his
action, and wherever possible he challenged the accuracy of
the evidence, alleging that it was either false or highly circumstantial in certain details. He alleged that the arrest of
the prelate had been inspired in part by certain things that
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he had read in Solorzano's Politica Indiana and by the advice and counsel of Freitas and other friars. He protested
that he had made no veiled threat to hang Posada, as one
article of the indictment alleged, insisting that such a charge
was based on gross exaggeration and misinterpretation of
certain things he had said to Posada as they travelled from
Pecos to Santa Fe on the night of September 30-0ctober 1,
1663. And the reports that he had made boasting remarks
about hanging the Supreme Pontiff were completely and
utterly false. In similar manner he denied other charges, or
challenged the interpretations that witnesses had given to
his actions. But no amount of explanation and argument
could absolve him of responsibility on the major charge that
he had been guilty of deliberate and brazen violation of
ecclesiastical immunity and privilege.
The remainder of the indictment summarized evidence
concerning his immoral conduct, his general lack of respect
for the clergy and the ceremonial of the Church, as illustrated by various incidents, and his habit of indulging in
scandalous and blasphemous speech. He admitted that many
of these charges were true, although he alleged that exaggerations or distortions of facts characterized part of the
evidence.
Having received all of the testimony in reply to the articles of accusation, the tribunal, on December 22, 1665, appointed an attorney to advise the defendant during the
remainder of the proceedings. The trial record to date was
read to the attorney during three hearings in January, 1666,
and at two more in the following May. During the spring
and summer of 1666 Pefialosa was in ill health, and on at
least one occasion a local physician was summoned to attend
him. This may have been one cause of the long delays in the
trial during that year. The "publication of the witnesses"
was not made until November 23, and the defendant's replies
were received during five hearings held between that date
and December 15. During this phase of the proceedings
Pefialosa gave very little new testimony, for on almost every
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point he merely referred to his depositions in answer to the
articles of indictment.
The case was now ready for decision, but more than a
year elapsed before sentence was pronounced. During this
long period of waiting Pefialosa grew increasingly impatient and restless. On May 10, 1667, he protested to the tribunal that he had already been in jail for twenty-three
months and that he was in poor health, that his cell was
damp, and that he was suffering from rheumatism and
nervous tension. Again on August 1 he petitioned for a
hearing in order to ask to have his cell cleaned twice a week.
A month and a half later he presented a petition asking for
fresh clothing, a small crucifix, and portraits of his wife,
mother, and brother. The most interesting request made at
this time was for two books, one of which was entitled La
Prisi6n y Muerte del Rey de Inglaterra por el Parlamento.
Perhaps he hoped to find solace and comfort in reading the
tragic history of a more famous man, the English monarch
Charles I. Or was it his purpose to brush up on English politics in preparation for a fantastic scheme already taking
form in his mind? In October he was so ill with fever that
the Inquisitor sent a physician to see hm. But still the delays
dragged on, and it was not until two months later that action
leading to conclusion of the trial was taken.
On December 14, 1667, the Inquisitors and their consultores met to discuss the case, but no decision was reached.
The formal vote was not taken until January 31, 1668. The
trial proceedings had proved beyond doubt the guilt of the
defendant on many of the important charges. There was
some difference of opinion, however, concerning the penalties to be imposed, and it is interesting to note that the
most severe penalties were proposed by one of the lay
consultores. The majority opinion, in which one of the Inquisitors, an oidor of the audiencia, and the person appointed
to serve as representative of the ecclesiastical judge ordinary of the archdiocese of Mexico concurred, was incorporated in the formal sentence pronounced on February 3, 1668.
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The preamble of the sentence defined the major offenses
that the defendant had committed and cited specific cases to
illustrate the same. The most important counts on which a
verdict of guilt was found may be summarized as follows:
(1) that by word and deed he had shown a "seditious, scandalous, and schismatic" attitude toward the authority of the
Holy Office, and had impeded and usurped its jurisdiction;
(2) that he had "robbed" property embargoed by the tribunal, having no fear of the censures in the edicts pronounced by Posada; (3) that he had pronounced scandalous
errors, injurious to "the keys of the Church and the authority of the Supreme Pontiff," and had proclaimed "evilsounding doctrines, erroneous dogmas, and blasphemous
locutions;" and (4) that by arresting the agent of the Holy
Office and proceeding against him and other clergy, he had
"abased" ecclesiastical authority.
As punishment for these and other offenses, the following penalties were imposed: (1) sever reprehension in
the audience chambers of the Holy Office; (2) participation
in a public auto de te, following which a formal abjuration
of error should be made; (3) a fine of five hundred pesos;
(4) perpetual ineligibility for political or military office;
(5) perpetual banishment from New Spain and the West
Indies to begin within one month after pronouncement of
sentence; and (6) certain devotional exercises for a period
of one year.
The auto de te in which Peiialosa participated was held
in the convent of Santo Domingo on the same day that sentence was pronounced. His abjuration was made immediately after the auto de te. On the following day, February 4,
the formal reprehension was pronounced by the Inquisitors
in the presence of various officials and other prominent persons of the viceregal capital. The exact date of Peiialosa's
release from the jail of the Holy Office is not recorded, but it
was undoubtedly. soon after these formalities had been completed. The costs of food and maintenance during the trial,
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amounting to 758 pesos, 6 tomines, 6 granos, were made a
charge against his property under embargo.
Although the decision of the Holy Office provided that
banishment from New Spain and the West Indies should
begin within thirty days after pronouncement of sentence,
Pefialosa actually remained in the country until almost the
end of the year. During this period he lived in great poverty
because his property was still tied up by claims that had been
filed for settlement of debts, and all of his efforts to have the
litigation concluded were unavailing. At one time he was in
such need that he had to depend upon the charity of a Dominican friar who gave him a small daily ration. On another
occasion the viceroy took pity on him and gave him fifty
pesos. 9
On September 20 the fiscal of the Holy Office called attention to the fact that the term for his departure, as fixed
by the sentence, had long since expired. He pointed out that
the litigation on the claims against Pefialosa's property was
likely to drag on for some time-a prophetic observation
indeed I-and petitioned the tribunal, therefore, to order
Pefialosa to name an agent with full power of attorney to
represent his interests and leave the city at once. A decree of
the Inquisitors, of which Pefialosa was notified on September
22, ordered his departure within two weeks, and contained
instructions for the appointment of a legal agent as the
fiscal requested. lO Pefialosa had no choice but to comply, and
he immediately began to make the necessary preparations.
Lacking funds and supplies for the journey, he appealed
to the Holy Office for saddles and equipment, "because under
the cloak of heaven I do not have [the money] with which to
buy such things." He also asked for food and a small amount
of cash, "for I am so destitute of all natural protection and
am forced to live on charity, that I must call upon the mercy
and generosity of the Holy Office." The Inquisitors authorized the grant of a few essential items of equipment and one
9. [Md.
10. PrO(~e80

~(mtnt
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hundred pesos for expenses, to be charged against the property of Peiialosa being held in deposit for settlement of
claims."
An eight day extension of the time limit was authorized
on October 3 but in due course the luckless ex-governor shook
the dust of Mexico City off his feet and started for Vera
Cruz. On the way he had to rest at Guaxocingo for a few
days because he was too ill to mount his horse. He arrived in
Vera Cruz in the middle of November but was obliged to wait
almost a month for a boat. Finally, on December 11, 1668,
he sailed for Havana on a ship in the Armada de Barlovento. 12

III
The litigation over Peiialosa's property dragged on for
many years. The details are dull and uninteresting, but a
brief review of the proceedings will serve to illustrate the
complete ruin of the schemes for self-aggrandizement that
had inspired Peiialosa's activities in New Mexico, and for
which he had already received drastic punishment by the
sentence of the Holy Office.
At the time of his arrest in 1()65 he made a detailed
statement of his property. Most of his holdings were in
Peru where he owned houses and haciendas, but the Holy
Office was interested only in such of his possessions as could
be seized and liquidated locally. Aside from his household
furnishings, clothing, and other personal effects, which the
Holy Office immediately placed under embargo, his local
assets were mostly in the form of claims for money due from
various sources. 13
Liquidation of Peiialosa's assets proceeded very slowly.
The personal property embargoed at the time of his arrest
was finally sold at auction in 1669. The proceeds amounted
to a little more than one thousand pesos. After prolonged
litigation lasting more than a decade, the Holy Office was
11.
12.
13.

A. G. P. M., Tierras 3286.
Proceso contra Pe7ialosa; A. G. P. M., Tierra. 8286.
A. G. P. M., Tierra. 8286.
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able to collect part of the claims for money due from individuals and other sources. By 1678 the liquid assets on hand
amounted to 3580 pesos, after deducting the fine imposed by
the sentence Of the Holy Office, the cost of food and maintenance for Penalosa during the trial, and other fees. 14
Immediately after Penalosa's arrest, his creditors filed
claims for unpaid debts totalling several thousand pesos, but
settlement of such claims could not be made until after the
litigation for recovery of assets had been completed. On
April 19, 1678, the Holy Office finally handed down a decision
in which it certified certain claims and denied others. The
claims that were approved amounted to more than 5500
pesos, exclusive of debts covered in whole or in part by property that Penalosa had given as securityP
Inasmuch as the total amount of the claims that were
allowed exceeded the available cash assets, only the first four
in order of priority were paid in full. A partial payment of
850 pesos was made on account for a claim of 2008 pesos that
had been filed by Friar Juan Ramirez, ex-custodian of New
Mexico. None of the other creditors received anything. HI
In 1680 Ramirez filed an action for payment of the remainder of his claim from the proceeds of the property embargoed at Parral by Juan Manso in 1662. This move was
immediately contested by Dona Teresa de Aguilera. Although more than 6500 pesos, after payment of costs, had
been realized from the sale of this property and had been
deposited with the r'cccptor' of the Holy Office, no decision
had ever been made concerning the respective shares to be
assigned to Penalosa and the heirs of Lopez de MendizabaI.
Even after petitions and counter petitions were filed by
Ramirez and Dona Teresa, the Holy Office took no definite
action. In 1689, long after the death of both claimants, litigation was still in progress. The final decision is not recorded in the documentary sources now availableP
14.
15.
16.

Ibid.
A. G. P. M., Tierra., 3268, 3283. 3286.
A. G. P. M., Tierra. 3286.
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IV
When Peiialosa departed from New Spain he was a
ruined man. He had been subjected to the disgrace and
humiliation of being forced to participate as a convicted penitent in a public auto de te, and he had ben declared ineligible for political and military office for the remainder of his
life. A part of the property that he had so greedily accumulated in New Mexico had been dissipated, and the remainder
of his assets were tied up by litigation. For several months
he had been obliged to accept the charity of friends, and
when the time came to leave Mexico he had found it necessary to appeal to the Holy Office for travelling expenses.
Although it was largely his own fault that he found himself
in such an unhappy position it was not in keeping with his
character and temperament to admit his mistakes and mend
his ways. Bitter resentment undoubtedly filled his heart as
the ship on which he had taken passage sailed out of the har. bor of Vera Cruz on December 11, 1668.
Where would he go now? He was a fugitive from justice in his native Peru, and he had been banished forever
from Mexico and the West Indies. If he went to Spain he
would be a marked man, an ex-penitent of the Inquisition
whom people would shun and despise. To a man less resourceful and less unscrupulous than Peiialosa the future
would have appeared black and hopeless. But adventurer
that he was, he determined upon a course of action bolder
than anything he had attempted before. He would offer his
services to the rivals of Spain in America! It is impossible
to determine when he first conceived this scheme. Perhaps it
was during the long months of dreary confinement in the jail
of the Inquisition, or perhaps it was during his voyage from
Havana to the Canaries in 1669. In any case, he arrived in
England toward the end of 1669 or early in 1670,18 having
taken a ship from the Canaries.
17. A. G. P. M.• Tierra. 3268, 3286.
18. In a letter dated June 21, 1670, Manuel de Fonseca stated that Peoalosa had
been in England about ~i:<: months. Archivo de Simancas, Estado, leg. 2544.
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The history of Pefialosa's intrigues in England, where
he remained until the summer of 1673, and his later activities at the court of Louis XIV in France fall outside the scope
of the present story. In each country he made proposals
for an attack on the Spanish colonies in North America. It
was in France that he presented the famous Relaci6n del
descubrimiento del pais y ciudad de Quivira which purported
to be an account written by Friar Nicolas de Freitas of an
expedition by Pefialosa to Quivira in 1662. The investigations
of Fernandez Duro 19 and Hackett 20 have demonstrated, however that Pefialosa never made such an expedition and that
the Relaci6n was a forgery. Although neither England nor
France took Pefialosa into service in the New World, his
schemes were not without effect. His machinations at the
French court were connected with the La Salle expedition
to the Gulf Coast in 1685. He was still living in France at
the time of his death in 1687.
Thus ended the ingenious career of Diego de Pefialosa,
the "creole of Peru," who governed the province of New
Mexico from 1661 to 1664. The story of his life will always
provoke the interest of students of Hispanic American
colonial history. Few of his contemporaries had such a
varied career or could cite such widely separated places as
La Paz, Lima, Mexico City, Havana, Santa Fe, London,
and Paris as the scene of successive stages in their life
history. But he was a mere adventurer, unscrupulous and
self-seeking, and like so many adventurers his chief weakness was a desire for revenge. It was this trait that inspired
the final breach of relations with Friar Alonso de Posada,
which was the chief cause of his arrest and trial by the Holy
Office, and it was revenge that caused him to spend the last
years of his life in traitorous intrigue against his king. As
19. Cesareo Fernandez Duro. Don Diego de Peiialosa II au descubrimiemo del
reino de Quiviro (Madrid, 1882).
20. C. W. Hackett, "New Light on Diego de Peiialosa: Proof that he never made
an Expedition from Santa Fe to Quivira and the Mississippi River in 1662," in
Miss. Valley Hist. Rev., VI (1920).
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governor of New Mexico he put selfish interest ahead of
service to the community, and widened the breach between
Church and State that was threatening the security of the
province.
(To be concluded)

